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To furnish
Scriptural

To demonstrate,
by our
Scr;ptural
stand,
that
our
Concordia
Lutheran
Conference
is
not a sect or a false
church
body
but that
the congregations
which form it confess, teach,
and practice
the Word of God in its full truth
and purity
and use the Sacraments
according
:o Christ’s
institution.
Al! who do this are the
true visible
church on earth.
To seek out all who truly
share our Scriptural
position
in doctrine
and practice,
and to
urge
the
mutual
public
acknowledgment
of
such God-given
unity.
Thus we shall
be able
thereafter
to practice
a God-pleasing
church
fellowship
with them.
OS
n
To show that we do not have among
mixture
of divergent
teachings
hut that
we
are, by God’s grace,
“perfectly
ioincd
tagether
in the same mind and in the same judgment.”

To set forth
pertinent
historical
informntion which
has a bearing
upon
the Church
and to expose
modern
phiiosophlcal
thought
and
the
so-called
scientific
theories
which
contradict
the Word
of God.
To expose
particularly
the false
teaching
and
practice
of the various
so-called
“Lutheran”
church
bodies
by comparing
their teaching and practice
with what is plainly
recorded
in the Word
of God,
in the Lutheran
Confessions,
and
in the old orthodox
Lutheran
writings.
To
expose
false
teaching
and
practice
wherever
it makes its appearance
and to keep
abreast
of the
current
happenings
in the
church world
and among
the nations
as signs
of the times.
To be truthful
and factual
in our reporting
and freely
to correct
any misinformation
of
which we are not aware
and which
has been
called
to our attention.
Also to clarify
any
information
or statement
of doctrine
or pracor
tice which
may b e unclear
t3 CJIJ~ readers
which
may create
a wrong
impression.

NOTICE!

COME!

NOTICE!

COME!

NOTICE!

In Scripture we are commanded
not only to abstain from
religious work and worship with those who profess and
practice that which is contrary to the Scriptures, but we
are also warned against avoiding, for fleshly reasons, those
who share our Christian faith and convictions.
We are
obligated
to search for those who are like-minded an,d to
do all that we can to find those with whom we are in
agreement in all points of Scripture doctrine and practice
that we might mzutu,ally exercise that God-given
unity of
the Spirit by the joint performance
of those things which
glorify and extend the Savior’s Kingdom among us and in
the world. To this end we are cordially inviting all oonservative Lutheran pasto,rs to attend a Bible-&ase)d Free
Conference
sponsored by the pastors of the Conc.ordia
Lutheran Conference.
May the Holy Ghost,, through His
Word, move you to COivlE!
The discussions at the Free Conference
the following
subjects:
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

will center

around

The Doctrine
of the Church
The Doctrine
of the Ministry
The Doctrine
of Unionism
Separation of Church and State
The M,odern Dance
Merchandising
in Church Work
versus Christian
Giving

GUIDELINES
for the discussion of these subjects,
in
multiple-choice
form, are available from the Rev. M. L.
Natterer,
483 Tangent Street, Lebanon, Oregon,
These Guidelines are also presented
issue of the Cancordia

NOTICE!

COME!

NOTICE!
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to our readers in this
Lufheran.

COME!

NOTICE!

for a

Bible-Based

Free Conference

to be held at Lebanon,

Oregon

June 24,1963

The Doctrine of the Church
I. The wlord “church”, as used in Scripture,
fers to the invisible Church.

[ always ‘- never - at times ) re-

2. The word “church”, as used in Scripture,
fers to a local congregation.

( always - never - at times ) re-

3. The word “church”,
fers to a synod.

as used in Scripture,

( always - never - at times ] re-

4. The word “church”, as used in Scripture,
fers to church societies.

( always - never - at times ] re-

5. The word “church”, as used in Scripture, ( always - never - at times ) refers to any chance gathering of Christians.
6.’ Accord,ing
stitution.

to Scripture

the local c.ongregation

( is - Fs not ) a divine

in-

The Doctrine of the Ministry
I. The preaching of the Word, the aldministrEation
Church discipline (is - is not ) the responsibility
liever.

of the Sacraments,
of every individual

2. The Scriptures ( do - do not) distinguish between the spiritual
of all believers and the office of the public ministry.
3; The office
office.

of the public

ministry

and
be-

priesthood

( is - lis not ) the same as the pastoral

4. The pastoral office ( is - is not) the highest office
to the Scriptures.
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in the church according

The Doctrine of Unionism
I. The obligations
I C,orinthians
2. We (can
ture.

of true Christian
1AC?.

- can not)

fellowship

reach perfect

( are - are not)

agreement

3. We (may - may not) reach perfect
trine to every individual case.

in every doctrine

agreement

4. Sedes doctrinae for the .doctrine of unionism
Romans I6:17 and I Timothy 6:3-6.

set f,orth in

of Scrip-

in the application

of doc-

( are - mlay be - are not )

5. To “mark” in Rom.ans 16:17 means (to admonish
& expose indefinitely ).

& expose - to admonish

6. According
to II Timothy I :8, a true state of confession ( does - does not)
include public acknowledgment
and support of those who share the
same Scriptural position.
7. A Christian [should - may - must not) join with others of different faiths
in religious programs to form a united front against athiestic com,munism.
8. A Christian (should - tiay - must not ) join with others of different faiths
in religious services, prayers, hymns and spiritual songs in the ‘public
schools or other civic gatherings.

Separation of Church and State
I. Public officials and public school teachers ( have - have not) the right to
use their office to teach religion or to lead in public worship.

The Modern Dance
I. Scripture
dance.

( does - does not)

2. Scripture
d ante.

( does - does not)

forbi’d

forbi’d

the embrace

in the modern

the sensuous gyrations

3. A Christian
pastor ( must - may not) take church
member who persists in the modern worldy dance.

worldly

of the modern

di.scipline

against

a

Merchandising in Church Work versus Christian Giving
I. Sacrificial
percentage
Christian giving ( is - is not)
which the church can encourage its own support.
2. Schemes for the pu.rpose of making
contrary to the Word of God.

the only means by

m,oney for the church ( are - are not)
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The Thirteenth Annual Convention
of the
Concordia Lutheran Conference
will be held, God willing,

at

ST. JOHN’S
LUTHERAN
ICHURCH
Sixth and Tangent
Lebanon, Oregon
The Rev. M. L. Natterer,

Pastor

June 21 9 22, & 23 ?
beginning

with a Divine

Service

on June 2 1st at

930

A.M.

Our congregations
of the Conoordia Lutheran Conference are
earnestly.requested
to see that their Pastoral and lay delegates are
in attendance.
Theiy are also requested thoroughly to study, before
convention time, the Prospectus to be sent to each congregation
by
the Co’nference Secretary.
May our Savior, the Head of His Church, atte,nd this meeting
with His gracious bmlessings, guiding us all in accordance with His
Word, so th.at His Name be hallowed, His Kingdom come, and His
will be done! May He also grant, according to His will, safety from
harm during the necessary travel!
H. David Mensing,
President

our
t3th

Annual

In a few weeks pastors and lay
dIelegates, tobgether with visitors f ram
far and near, lwill travel by train, bus,
or car to. the far Wmest for the thir
t.eenth annual convention of our be4
loved Concordia Lutheran Confer
ence to be held at St. John’s Lutheran
Church, Lebanon, Oregon, June 21d
23, 1963.
Annual conventions are very ne’

Convenfion
ces;sary, and it is well for us to remind
ourselves of the importance and bless*
ing of such official meetings.
As we look back over the past, we
are mindful of the many Mexings
which the Lord has showered upon us
both as a Conferenoe and as indivi/
dual congregations. For all His grace
and mercy to us we .gratefully ‘praise
His holy name. At the same time,

however, we think of our failings and
shortcomings, and for these and all
our transgressions we humbly ask
Cod, for Jesus’ sake, to pardon us and
beseech Him ,to fill us with new zeal
and vigor ‘for the work of His Rings
dom so that in the months ahead we
may labor whde it is clay, :&fore the
night cmm
when no man can work.
JOHN 9:4.

good to meet with one another and to
Eear mutual ,burdens and share mutual
joys, ever tha.nking God for the gift
‘of unity and peace which He, by His
grace, has bestowed uipon us. It will
be very edifying and comforting to
worship and ‘;o work with those
whose aims and purposes are truly
Christ/centered a,nd whose constant
desire is “to wulk in the old paths.”

Our convention sessions will s,erve
to give us new inspiration and guid
dance for our vital tasks, chief of
which is the spreading of the Gospel
in all its !truth and purity, and we
need ,the reminder: “If ye continue in
A4y Word, &en are ye My disciples
indeed!” JOHN 8 : 3 1. Hence we come
together and d,esire the blessing of the
Holy Spirit <through the Word for
this great responsibility.

JEREMIAH

Through the sermons, ess.ay, and
devotions a.t our convention we shall
:b,eguided in our discussion of mutual
pro&ms an,d of the best way to reach
the goals which we have set :for our
selves in the Lord. Only by relying on
Scripture shall wte make decisions and
pass resolutions that are to the honor
of our Lord and for the benefit of
the Church. In this way we will all
“speak the same thing” and “be per/
fsctly- joined together in the sane
mind and in the same ju,dgment.”
I CORINTHIANS
1: 10.
Finally, lour convention will serve
ito strengthen the wonderful bon#dsof
Christian .fellowship which exists a’
mong those who are uni’ted in Scriptu
ral doctrine and practice. In a world
full of tensions and strife it will be

6 : 16.

All in all, a Conference conven/
:tion is a wholesome, significant, and
blewed experience. It is our fervent
prayer that when the thirteen.th an’
nual convention in our midGt is his#
tory, neiw en.thusi.asm for the work
of the Lord will fill the heart of every
tpastor and layman and that this fer-vor will be transmitted to all our pea/
ple. May the Lord of the Church
bless and keep our Conference, its
officers, its committees, its pastors,
and its congreg.ations as we continue
to lift high #the banner of the Truth
and march forward and upward to
our heavenly goal!
Abide, 0 dear Redeemer,
Among US with YUzy Word;
And thus now and hereafter
True peace and joy afford!

-0.

w. s.

W’hy Attend
This question is asked particularly
because of the very poor attendance
at I.ast year’s Convention of our Con/
ference in Mil.waukee. Even a quick
look at the 1962 Proceedings shows
the vital impor,tance of answering this
question now, as we prepare for the
1963 Convention in Lebanon. On
page 1 we note that, of 6 congrega’
tions, 4 aenlt to Milwaukee no Zay deld
egate at uZ1! One sent only one, and
the pastor of another congregation
was not able to attend. As a result of
the absence of so ,many ----especially of
the laymen- thlz ,work of our Con/
vention was seriously hampered, as
Resolution 1, Proceedings, page 27,
points out.
What does [this really mean: The
work of our Convention? It is the
work of ,the Lord, our d,ear Savior!
Those congregaWns and individuals
who share in causing such a d.epZor*
able situ&on are not fu;thering btLt
hampering the work of tlze Lord!
This is a very serious fault among
Christians, which must needs be ree
pented of with true r.epentance of
sorrow with sin/
the heart -Godly
cere faith in the Savior. Only such re’
pentance will then produce the fruits
of righbeousness, an entirely different
attitude toward the work of the Lord.
MATTXEW
3 : 8.
Christ, tour r&en Savior, committed
the work of .,His Church not only to
pastors, nor only to a few other Chris/
tians, but to His Church on earth, that
is, to all t32e believers, especially to

Conventi.ons?
every local congregation, JOHN 20 ~22,
23; MATTHEW
18:1%18. When in0
dividuals in a congregation are inac/
tive, when they do not attend meet*
ings and ot:herwise take part in and
back the work of pastor and congre’
gation, they are in :f.act denying this
blessed doctrinle of the Office of the
Keys, keeping the governing of
Christ’s Church away from the whole
“multitudee of ,the disciples” (ACTS 6 :
3, and relegating it more or lee to a
certain select fiew in similarity to the
Roman Antichrist.
Now, whiLe a conference or synod
is not a Church in the Biblical sense,
such as a local congregation, it is
nevertheless an organization of chur/
ches or con.gregations which, having
been blessed with the uniIty of faith,
have agreed, in Christian liberty, to
work together with each other in or’
der to a’ccomplish bet’ter those things
of the Lord’s work which they could
not so readily ,do as independpent cone
grega:tions. Hence this work of the
Conference done jointly by its mem’
ber ,congregation,s is indeed also the
work of the Lord. In this respect we
.may and {must closely comtpare the
work of the imndividual churches to
that of the whole Conference. One of
the chie:f purposes of our Conference,
as stated in the Constitution,
Pre,
amble, 4, is “tha.t the diversities of
gifts in His Church on earth should
be for the common profit, I COIL 12:
4e-31.”
To the annual conventions each

congregation, by common consent, is
to send it,s pastor and two lay defe#
gates. Let us note also in th’is arrange0
,ment our earn.est desire to emphasize
the f,ac’t that Christ gave the O,ffice of
the Keys to every Christian con.grcga*
tion and not .to pastors only. Might it
not see.mIthat a congregation does not
really want ,to exercise this duty and
privilege but rather revert (in prac’
tice somewhat) Ito ,th,e vicious, souls
.destroying ,doctrine of the papacy:
“Let the pastors decisde!” -when they
do not send their ;lay delegates, when
they say : “Just ,so,the lpast’or is there!“,
when their members will n’ot share in
the expense of sending representatives
or even when no ‘men can be #foun,d
who will put th.emselves out a ,bit to
serve as delegates?
Why, then, attend our Conven
tion, my brethren? W,hy send the proper delegates and stand by them?

because it is part of
Why ? -simply
that work which Christ your Savior
h.as committed to you! It is inot only
my work, nor your pastor’s work, nor
the work of your d!el:egates alone. It
is up to you and your whole congrega0
tion. For .to aZI of you your Lord has
said through His ApostIe: “Ye are a
chosen generation, a royal priesthood,
an holy nati’on, a peculiar people; that
ye should show forth ttbe praises of
Him who hath called you out of dark*
ness into His marvelous ,light!” I PET.
2 :9. Therefore we all ,confezs with
Luther in the Second Article: “He
has red,eemed mle . . . that I may :be
His own and live under Him in His
Kingdom a.nd serve Him.” Let us be
sure to put this confleslion to prac
tice, for Jesus’ sake!

“Churity sufiereth long, and is kind;
charity erzvieth not; d2arity
vaunted2
not itself, is not puffed up, doth not
beizave itself unseemly, seejletjz not
her own, is not easily provoked, thin*
;teth no eerit; rejoice&. not in iniquity,
but rejoiceth in the truth; beareth ctl’l
tlzings, believeth a22things, hopeth all
things, endureth all things.”
I CORINTHIANS
13 :4#7.

First, he declares: “Charity sz&fieTe
eth Zong”; that is, ,whoever has l’ove in
his heart is able to observe quietly,
without becoming angry, how another
inflicts all manner of evil on him, and
is willing to (wait a long time untie1
such a person sees th,e injustice of his
actions.
Second, Paul declares : “Charity
is kind”; that is, whoever has love in
his heart will not appear sulllen and
cross, but his expression of face to/
ward everyone will reveal that he is
filled with .benevolence toward all,
and that he takes pleasure in cheer/

In our text St. Paul enumerates fif/
teen virtues which flow from true
love. Let us briefly Paul at each vir
tue which Paul mentions.
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H.

David M&sing
President

ing and serving others.
“Charity
Third,
Paul declares:
erivieth not”; that is, whoever has
love in his heart does not envy. an’
other on account o;f the property he
possesses;he does not begrudge it him
if another has more earthly posses’
sions or spiritual gifts, more Iblessings,
more honor and recognition; he rejoi/
ces over that which his neighbor pas’
sesses as though it were his own.
Fourth, we read: “Charity vauny
teth not itself”; ,that is, a person who
is filled with true clove will not crack
a joke at the expense of another and
inconsid!erately make someone else
the butt of. his ridicule.
Fifth, w.e read: “Love is not pufed
up”; that is, a person who is ruled by
love is not proud, considers no one to
be Ibeneath him, but consider?sthe gifts
of others to be greater than his own,
and he is content to be cla&fied with
the humble and obscure.
Sixth, we. read : “Love doth not be/
have itself unseemly”; that is, whlere
,love dwells in the heart, such a person
will not be coarse and rude in his
be.aring and words, not unmannerly,
but mannerly and modest also in his
external conduct.
Seventh, we read: “Love seeketh
not her own”; that is, where genuine
love is, there one does not seek his
awn advantage at the expense of his.
neighbor, there one is also not promp’
ted to praiseworthy acts by selfishness
for the sake of obtaining thanks or
gain, but he is moltivated alone by
the hope that thereby God’s holnor is
70

furthered and his nei,ghbor served.
Such a person finds more satisfaction
in drying the tears of others than in
drying his own; hfe is more con,cerned
about healing the wounds of others
than treating his own.
Eighth, we read:
“Love is not
eady p-evoked”; $t,hat is, even when
a Christian who is filled ,wiith love is
provoked, he nevertheless does not
permit himself to become angry, ‘but
he preserves his sweet peace in God
th,rough quietness and humblenw.
Ninth, we read: “Love thinljeth no
evil”; that is, he who has love does not
wait for an opportunity to get even
with his enemy; yes, he does ,not even
wish him any’thing evil and does not
co,mplain against him to G-ad, but
wishes that he might be converted and
th,at it might be well with him bherein
itime aad hereafter in eternity.
Tenth and elev,enth, we read: “Rep
joiceth not in iniquity, btLt rejoice&
in the Wd2”; that is, as Ilenient as
such a person ,is toward a sinner and
toward one who has gone astray, who@
1
ever nas true love is, nevertheless, just
as earnest against sin a:nd error. True
love is a ho2y love; whoever therefore
is indifferent toward unrighteousness
and truth, he speaks falsely when he
claims that such indifference flows
from love; a love which does not re’
joice in the truth is only a false pit
ture of love.
Twelf,th
through
fifteenth,
we
read : “Beareth ull thiflgs, beEieveth all
things, hope& ull things, endureth all
things”; that is, he whose heart is bur#

ning with love “beareth” the failings
of his neighbor as though they were
his own; he covers them up, pardons
them, and rputs the best construction
Ion everything. He “believeth” that
th:e good which he sees in others is
really Isomething good, aad he does
not harbor jealously, mistrust, and
suspicion in his heart. And where,
nevertheless, the sin and wickedness
of the neighbor has become public, he
<then at &.st does not ,give up “hope”
for the sinner’s lcotiversion and des*
pairs of no one; finally, however,
when it would seem that all hope is
gone, then such a loving Christian
will still’ not be prov0ke.d to hatred
and ‘revenge, but will humbly endure
all .things; he will not avenge him&f,
but he will wait until the Lord comes
and openly shows his innocence and
brings him help.
Mow glorious, a,ccordingly, is love!
It is a heavenly crown w.hich a Ch.riae
tian wears and upon which a complete
row of virtues sparkle like preciou,s
stones.
Lord,

hope, too, further grant
me,
Which ezrer keeps me strong;
love, I pray Thee,
Add Christian
Towm-d him who does me wrong,
That I may show him kindness,
Seek not that which is mine,
And Zove hint ‘spite his blindness,
As Thou requir’st of Thine.
Amen.
Yaeglieche

Ha~.ksanducht

6. F. W. Walther
Translated

(Crull)

by E. L. M.

This month the Ch.ristian Church
marks another festival on its calendar,
It is the 40th day after Easter, May
23, which commemorates ,the last event in our Lord’s ‘life here on earth,
namely, His ascension into heaven.
It marks the glorious homecoming of
Jesus and His return to the :Father
after having completed the ‘work of
red,emption for all mankind. The sig*
nificance of this event demands that
we &serve this festival properly and
that we be comforted anew Sy it;
truth. On this day we rejoice with
David. ,who exlaimed: “God is gone
up with a shout . . . sing praises . . .
He is greatly exalted!” PSALM 47.
In ACTS 1:9-l 2 we read of this last
event in the Lord’s earthly life. Jesus
had led His disciples out of Jerusa$em,
up the slopes of thie Mount of Olives,
to the vicinity of Blethany. While
walking along, they listened with rapt
attention to His words of instruction
and co,mfort. He told. them that they
would rzce.ive power from the Holy
Ghost to be effective witnesses in Hi.3
King&m
and promised to !be with
them and help .them as long as they
live. With what majesty and authori
ty He spoke! The hearts of the disci*
~1,~swarmed with every xnitence He
u,ttered.
Then came thle g r e a t e s t. thrill !
While speaking to, them, Jesus stretch/
ed out His hands in blesssing over the
disciples, and slowly, ma j,estically He
began to rise frum the e’arth, higher

which Jesus spoke ,to the.m and con’
fidently returned to Jerusalem to wait
for the promise of th,e Holy Spirit.
They were strong and courageous
men with a great task to perform,
their Savior to serve, and a world to
conquer. Under the blessing of God
thley woul:d be successful instruments
in the slervice of the Lord,.
Also to us Jesus gives the corn’
mand : “Ye shall be witnesses unto
Me,” in your town, city, state, coun*
try, and everywhere. Thalt task and
privilege is yours and mine, and we
also have the p.romise that the Holy
Ghost will aid us. and give power. to
our words when we speak of Christ

and higher, until a cloud took Him
from their view, and He was gone.
The disciples kept ,their eya riveted
on the heavens, as if ‘trying to impriint
the whole wene ind.elibly on their
memories. Th’en the voices of two
angels brought them to reality once
more and ;gave them a wonderful
word of comfort and .hope: “This
same Jesus, which is taken up from
you into heaven shall so come in Ziqe
manner us ye have seen Him go into
heaven!” ACTS 1: 11.
These devoted men had just said
farewell to their dearest Friend, but
there were no tears nor did they act
fearful. They believed all the words

JESUS CHRIST is TRUE GOD
I.

THE SCRIPTURES ASCRIBE DIVINE

NAMES TO JESUS.

A. God. Isaiah 9:6; I Jlohn 520; Romans 95; *John 20 28; Titus 2:13;
*John l:l; Acts 20:28; Hebrews 1:.8.
B. The term Jeho&z is ascribed also ito the Son. Compare Psalm 68 :7,
8, 17, 1,8. with Hebrews 12 :18~26 V Ephesians 4:8. Compare also
Isaiah 6:1/T with John 12:41.
C. Jesus is the Son of God. Matthew
John 20:3 1.

3:17; John 1:18; Matthew

16:16;

1. He is the express imctge of the invisible -God. Hebrews 1: 3 ;
Colossians 1: 17 ; John 14 : 9.
2. He is born out of the essence of the Father from eternity. Psalm
2:7; Hebrews 1:5; John 3:16; Romans 8:32. Even the un
believing Jews knew that if Jesus was the Son of Cod, He oer0
tainly must be equal with Cod, John 7 : 18.
What does Jesus say
D. In Exodus 3 : 14 God calls Himself “I AM.”
in John 6:37; 8:12,78; 1O:ll; 11:2’i; 14:16.
* Thw passages are especially effective in discussing this doctrine with
the Jehovah Witnesses.
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and His love for, the souls of men. As
we witness for the Lord, He will
plead for us before His heavenly FaN
th:e,r, and when our task ,is completed
and life’s journey ends, He will take
us to the mansions above to live with
Him forever. AS we think of the Lord
Ne3sing us, pleading for us, ruling the
world, governing and guarding His
b&ved Church, we can face all the
realities and problems of life. We
will resolve with n,ew zeal to spread
the messa,geof ,our ascended and exal/
ted Lord by means of prayers, gifts,
and person.al testimony, letting our
light shine so &at others may be lmed

:to the same faith, joy, and hope that
fill our hearts.
May we always worship and adore,
trust in and serve Him only who as’
tended on high and rubes th,e wo,rid in
power and His ,dear Church in love!
Let us work whilie it is day and look
forward to the time when we also
sha!l axend and be with Him in all
His glory!
0, when my days shall cease
Let me depart in peace,
Adorning Thy redemption,
Recalling Thine ascension!
----o. W.S.

II. THE SCRIPTURES ASCRIBE DIVINE ATTRIBUTES TO JESUS. Colossians 2 :9.
A. Eterazul. John 1:1,2,30; Micah T:2; John S:YS; John 17:T.
Matthew 11:27; 28:l.S; John 3:3Y; 17:2,10; Heb. 2:s.
B. Ahighty.
Matthew 9:4; Mark 14:13; John 2:25; 21:17; Luke
c. AD/knowing.
9 : 47 ; Colossians 2 : 3.
D. Present everywhere. John 1:18; 3:13;’ Mat’thew 18:20; 28:20,
E. Unchangeableness. Hebrews 13 :8.
III. THE SCRIPTURES ASCRIBE DIVINE
A.

B.
c.
D.
E.
F.

John S : 1%
Creatiort. J&n 1: 3 ; Hebrews 1: 10; Colossians 1: 16.
Preservation. C&&ans
1: 17 ; Hebrews 1: 3.
Power to forgive sins. Matthew 9~6.
Miracles. John 2:1/11; Matthew 8:23827; John 11:38~44; Luke
7~14; John 10:37~38; Mark ‘i:37#43; John 3:2; 20:30,31.
Atitho~ity to execute judgment. John $ ~27~29.
Foretelling future events. Luke 18:31e33; John 12:32,33; Acts 1:4,8.

IV. THE SCRIPTURES ASCRIBE DIVINE

WORKS

TO JESUS.

HONOR

ANII GLORY TO JESUS

A. Jesus is to #beadored even as the Father. John 7 :2 3.
B. All creatures, even the angels, are ito worship Jesus. John $ :2 3 ;
Hebrews 1:6; Philippians 2 :9,10,11; Revelation 5 : 12,13.
c. Such worship was given to Jesus <by1. ,the wise men., M.atthew 2 :2,11; the n.eedy, Matthew 8 :2 ; 1S :
27; the disciples, Matthew 28:9,17; Luke 24172.

2.’ the early Christians, Acts 9 : 14 ; I Corinthians
V.

1~2.

WHAT DOES JESUS SAY OF HIMSELF? John 8: 18.
A. He calls Himself the Mess&,. John 4 :26; 10.24,25; the Son of God,
John 9:3Y*3%8; Master and Lord, John 13:13; Mark 14:61,62.
B. He mcri!bes to Himself divin.e attributes. John 3 : 13; 8 :46.
C. He &scribes His relationship to the Father. John S : 17ff; 10 : 15,30,
38; 12 :44,45.
D. He ascribes divine power ito His words. John 6 :~63; 8 : 3 I ,32,5 1.
E. He is the Life, the very Source of all spiritual and eternal life. John
11~25; 14~6.
M.
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Idolatry

The ibody of St. Francis Xavier, re
markably preserved more than four
centuries after his death, will be ex’
posed to public veneration in Goa on
December 9, 1964. The body, ,&run
ken and darkaned with age but still
intact, will lie in state encased in a
crystal coffin at the Church of Born
Jesus in the centuriesold town of Old
Goa, about 10 miles from Panjim.
The body of St. Francis Xavier has
been lying in the <crystal coffin ever
since it was brought to Goa from
Malacca on March 15, 15 54, two
years after his death. Several miracles
are associated with the [body of the
saint who was canonized in 1622. The
body lacks the righ.t arm, severed in
16 14 and taken to Rome to the Pope
who want,ed proof of the reported
saintliness of Francis Xavier. The arm
was then reported to have taken a
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qui,ll and signed the name Francis
Xavier before the eyes of the pontiff.
A toe from the right foot of the saint’s
body is also missing. It was reported
to h.ave been &ten off in 1554 by a
noble woman, Dona Isabet de Garons,
as a keepsake. Hundreds of thmsands
of pilgrtis
from all over Asia and
elsewhere are expected to flock to
Panjim to pray at th,e feet of the no*
ted Roman Catholic saint.
Such klolatry
and superstitious
nonsense are most repugnant to every
Bible/enlightened
C h 7 is tiafi
who
earnestly strives to follow the Word
of God.
Two Congregations
Withdraw
The Lutheran Church--Missouri

From
Synod

Recently two more ,congregations
and pastors left the Missouri Synod.
On December 9, 1962, Emmaus Lutheran Church. of Chicago, Illinois,
and its pastor, Rev. Carl Rusch, with&

drew frum the Missouri Syno,d. And
on March 10, 1963, Trinity Lutheran
Church, Oak Park, Illinois, and itc;
pastor, Rev. H. W. Romoser, also
terminated its membership with the
Missouri Synod.
We are indeed happy to report tfz~r:
these congregations together wiliz
their pastors have witlzdrazun from
the hkouuri
Synod IN OBEDIENCE
TO THE WORD OF GOD, which de/
mands that we a.void those w7zo teach
contrary to His Word, ROMANS 16 :
that God
1.7. It is our fervent prayer
would. grti.nt the necessary strength

so that
to walk in the old

paths which the Missouri

Synod
trod in years gone by.

faithfully

we have a cof2y of this new

und the opportunity

Luther’s

original

text.”

Unionism

4

Harvard

The April 2 3rd issue of the Luther/
an Stundard carried an article en*
titled : “‘Lutheranism
at Harvard.”
We quote th e following pertinent
sent~ences: “At Harvard and the other
universities in the Boston area the
Lutheran witners to the campus i,s
brou&t
by University
Lutheran
Church . . . . a mtemrber #of the LuthH
eran Church in America, of which the
pastor, the Rev. Henry E. Horn, is
al30 a ,member. The associate pastor,
the Rev. Oscar J. Ice, is a member of
The American Lutheran Church. This
rather unusual arrangelment illustrates
the fact that work among students
cannot always be done along tradi/
ti,onal synod&l lines. Lutheran stuy
dents coming t,o ‘the universities in
Boston come from all synodical back/
grounds. It would 3b,eimpractical as
well casjus.t plain poor stewardship for
all Lutheran synods ,to have their own
churches to minister to, thmesestuden.ts.
As a result of a. ,co,mity arrangement

so

A new version of Martin Luther’;
4 3O-year/old Small Catechism call,ed
“The Small Catechism by Dr. Martin
Luther in Contemporary English” is
being published. The new translation
is the joinit product of parish educay
tion leaders from the Lutheran Churc
A,merican Lutheean
,in Ameri!ca,
Church, and the Lutheran ChurchMissouri Syn’od. It is also bei,ng pub/
lished by the publishing houses of
,these three Ibodiez: Augsburg, Min
neapolis, (ALC) ; Fortress Press,
Philadelphia, (LCA) ; and Concordia,
St. Louis, (Missouri Synod), which
to,getber hold copyright to it.
translation

as expressed in tlze April 22nd isszce
of Lutheran News. “Undoubtedly
many would find a new translation
of Luther’s SmaEl Catechism extreme*
Zy helpful if it remained true to the
meaning of Lu,ther’s text. UnfortuH
nately the new version of .Martin
Luthe7’s Snzall Catechiszz . . . . has not
renzained fizithful to the meaning of

Lutheran

The Missouri Synod Joins With Other
Heterodox Lutherans In Revising
Dr. Martin Luther’s Small Catechkm

Until

impression which it has made on so.me
conservative Missouri Synod pastors

to

these coumgeous Ctlristians
they may continue

study it, we nzust reserve commext.
However, zcle 2,0da
Ii7je to give the

t2
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between the N.ational Lutheran Coun)
cil and the Lutheran Church-M&
eouri Synod, responsibility for work
on the various campuses is allocated
to one or the other of the church
bodies. Ther,e are no competiitive isitu#
ations in New England with two
kinds of Lutheran6 operating on a
sir&e campus. The ,group to whom
responsibility ,has Ibeen assigned mini*
sters to all Lutheran students without
distinction, including *he administra*
tion of the Eucharist.”
qo wonder the lay people in the
Missouri Synod are b e w i I d e re d!
When the Common Confession (hdv~

ing been adopted by both the ALC
and the Missouri Synod) was shelved
as an historic document in 1976 be/
cause the AU2 was planning to merge
with other Lut’heran bodies, Mis#
souri officialdom insisted t/zat church
fellowship had not been established
with the ALC. The Missouri Synod
pustors were also warned not to end
gage in any acts which guve the U/Y
pearance that church feElow&+ had
been estabhhed between Missouri
and the ALC. The above quotation
from the Lutheran Standard is merely
one exdmj3le of such flagrant viola*
M. L. N.
tions.
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